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For Cann I Commissioner:,

ARNOLD -PLUNIER, of Venango Co

Democratic County Ticket.

ISAAC ROBLNSON,,of Ilamiltonban.
Cora'missioner.

lIENItt A. PICKING, of Reading. •
• Director of the Poor.

GARRET BRINKERHOFF, of Strabar..
- • 'County Auditor.

JOHN,HAUPTMAN, of Monntpleriaant..
-4 - -

J. LAWRENCE Sciftcx,_br Gettysburg._

Are YOU ASSESSED t—Democrats, see that
you •and. ail you. 'ilemocratic neighbors are

As.qesso ten days before the 9th day of Octo-

ber next. Attend to it in time. '

&The Agricultural State Fair commences
ai OaryiSburg tomorrow. It will no doubt
be well Worth a. visit. ,

E&'The -Third Annual Exhibition of the
Franklin. Gouty Agricultural Society will by

held at Chambersburg on Tuesday, Wednes.

day & Thnrsclay, the 2d, 3d and 4th of Oc-
tober next. The ist of premiums is unusual;

ly large. Gov. Pollock has given a positive
assurance that- he will deliver an address on
the vends, 'On Thursday, at 1 o'clock.

• Q:7l'he Annual College. Commencement,

last tree 4,attracted an unusually largo number
of, ladies and, gentlemen to our place. 'The
streets are said to have.presented more gaiety
and fashion than ever before.• Besides Ad.
dr.ssetifrom thcGrildtiating Class, and mein=

hers of the. several 'societies, Addresses were
delivered during the week,by Rev. Mr.Anspach
and lodge Weisel; ofHagerstown, and Dr. Al-
len OftbiladelPhia.

The 4raduatiog Claas delivered .Addresses
on Thursday, as follow*: Latin Salutatory,
by L.:11: Crolj, Middletown, Pa.—Real Great-
ness, 4y, Sabrina", Pa.--Destiny
of~this Engliab Language,. by W. Frank., Pax-
ten, fiettysburg.—Conquest, of Mexico, by J.
Erazier, Frederick, 111d.—=Marshall Ney, with
the Greek 'OritiOn; by Eli Huber, Pinegrovo,
Pa.-m.ll, 11 Tendencies of .the National
Sciences, by. J. R. Titsel, Vienna, Pa.—The
Shines ofthe Paki Se, by J.W: Shucy, Staunton,

Va.—ValimOf an 17nspottedReputation, by J.
Rinehart, Unkintown, •Md. Triumphs of
Truth, by J. A—Kunkelman, Loudon, Pa.—
Thu' Scholar's Motive, with the Valedictory,
by S. &hobnail. 'Harrisburg. The exercises
throughout are favorably spoken of.

-,Tettsvica Mawr.—The residences of Messrs,
01.4.,BAUDWiti, N. COMA, and Ilssur 'Rupp,
iri Torlt street; were entered on Tuesday night
last; b' some villains and partially .robbed.
Mr.:Baldwin lost saute valuable clothes and

sit-or.seven dollars in money. Mr. Coduri is
utintiti ibmesilverware and otherarticles. Mr.
Rnpg;we believe, was only taxed in the lino
ofeatables.

TIM FARM a 12cit SCCIOOL•OF PENNA
The Ttustees of this institution met at Harris-
burg on the tgth inst., to examinertnd decide
upon_ the offeri made by Aeiergq liberal gentle-
men of•-the interior. .The majority of the
Trustees preferred the offer of Gen., James
Irvin, of Centre, echo presents to the Board
two hundred acres of most fel tile and highly
improved lend,leases also two hundred more,
and the vanityben raised more than ten thous-
and dollars in money,- Under these auspicious
circumstances is founded. the Fanners' High
School of renusylvattia, to which• all true
lovers, of their State must wish the utmost

MZ
Bettis., ofFranklin township,

has ffivored us with s number of very fin© A"p.
pies, one'ofwhich theasured,l3 4 inches.

0
He

his our thanks.
Sheriffluomas has our thanks for a ha sket

oTprime peaelies—and so has A. W. FixmmiNG,
for ditto. Nay their trees never the.
.. BAD PAR PREMILVING. —Just at this season,

r u*llya plums, peaches, and' other_
i

its are
ready for preserving, sugar has ' upped up,
owing to rumored short crops in Cuba and
Louisiana. Last year when fruits were scarce,
stigar was low. We cannot make things come
eutoight ; soruething is always dear or scarce.

146.—Win. T. Wilson, of Cambridge, Wash-
ington county. N. Y.,,has growing in his gar-
dens cucumber, measuring four feet and three
incises iri length, and a stalk of mustard nine
feet and six inches in height, and five inches
and a half in circumference. That beats the
"Snatx" story.

Ir7Contracts- have been made within the
last few-days, alongthe Wabash river, forcorn
at twelve- and a half cents per bushel.

Y,, ow FEVER ON BOARD A Ricillworm
STEaltraL.—New York, Sept. 18.—The steamer

Roanoke, from Richmond, which arrived yes-
terday.st quarantine, where she is now de-
tained. had two eases of y."l-low- fever and one
death on board during the trip. _

A San CALAMITY. —On-the 17th ult.. "Mr.
Agfred Marsh. residing about nine miles east of
Notioulgo. Miss., had three of his children
killed by lightning. Their ages were as fol-
lows : Sixteen. ten and 'two years.- The chit-
dreg' were-returning to the lioufze when they
•,

wereStint& The eldest had the youngest on
his 4bouhiers when death overtook then►.

"Day is Breaking."
V

is,
alarm of theKnow Nothing, lenders

is, if possible; increasing. They begin to cee
the handwriting on .the wall—to see that alt
their scheming and wiry-pulling will not pre-
vail against such honest and a ell-deserving
men as ISAAC ROBINSON, HENRY. A. PicKING.

E 1 3xli~K n Fi~rJolrti JttL IhINfl

The Result in Maine !

"HAVE YOU HUARD TUE MEM F ii;OM MAINE ?"

The Maine election has resulted in a com-.:
plete victory of the friends ofcivil and religious
liberty and the constitution of oni common '

country. The • unscrupulous combination of
s a t ioni sm' note-N_o i rt s—am _ tarn

J. I..i.witEseE SCHICK --and to see, too, that un-
less something extraordinary is done, their
ship will sink even before the expiration of the
brief time originally allotted to it. That they
see these breakers ahead, there need be no de-
nying

They are malting the attempt, however, to'
Save themselves. And-it is- this The lead-__

ers, fearing that the rank rind file can no longer
be cowed d(Uers 4tir blinded by them, but may
here and there split a ticket, as individual
preference may• dictate, are introducing new
_ob/iga.iirms and newpcnnllics, to bind them to

vote the whole K. N. ticket, from top to bot-
tom,. without scratching a letter, no- matter
whether their candidates be in the highest. de-
gree . objectionable or not. • In short, these
leadersareat terupting-to-fivee, by extra oaths,-',
the rank and file into the meanest slavery, 'to
1:io their selfish and tyrannical bidding.

This intelligence reaches us through alelia-
blesouree—throngh one who has become more
and more disgusted with the hollow and hypo-
critical pretentifms of those who have forced
themselves into the lead of dark-lanternism.
But we are also informed that the new dodge
won't work—this last drop has over-run the
cup—and, as a consequence, many arc having
their heretofore clouded eyes opened, and are
quitting the order, thoroughly satisliod that
it is used only to help 'into office those who
never' could be elevated, were voters left free
to exercise their. judgment and preference.
"Day is breaking," 'and when the full light
shall have come, it will no doubt exhibit (lark-

ler spots upon the history ofKnow Nothingism
than Many yet. reckon Of. But day will come,
that's sure.

The 'Pledge !

r s2-Every_conceivahle device is resorted to
,by the unprincipled leaders of Know Nothing-
ism, to injure the Democratic candidates. As
one instance : Ln any neighborhood where
they suppose the strict integrity, high. sense of
honor, and true Democracy of our candithites
is not well known, they insinuate quietry.,"that
they have been told it is rumored, that there
is a Know Nothing or two on the De moantio
ticket.!' They do not believe a word of the
story themselves but that is ofno consequence
to then!, so they can impose upon the credulous'
'and destroy confidence in the gentlemen whom
they-thus sneakingly and assassin-like assail.
They do not pretend; to point out, the K. .N—-
-hecause Tnsv v.i-sNox ! There's none there !

We usori them to do it, if they insist there is.
The pledge—which all, ',llessrs. RontssoN,

PICKING, MUNKVII HOFF, liAIJpTIdAS
, and:Rams,-

have now signed, and which can be seen by
calling upon us,—is given below ; and who will
have. the hardihood to say that the signature of
any one of them is not better proof ofinnocence,

than would be the sly hmendoes of a thousand
Know Nothings of guilt., Surely the pledge is
in plain English; and as broad as it is decided.
Here it is again:

Toe undrOSigned, this day nominated for
the office of —, by the Democratic Con-
vention of Adam; county, hereby pledges his
sacrod!word of honor, thathe has no connec-
tion whatever with ,the secret political organ-
ization commonly called Know Nothings, and
that he will not nt any time connect hinic!elf
therewith—that he has' no .sympathy with
Such organization, its principles or intentions
`—and that the only political party to which he
belongs is the Democratic party, with which
alone he desires-or intends to'act.

The Prospect.
From all parts of the county we have the

cheering intelligence, that the Demecratie
`ticket is received with die` highest degree of
satisfaction. The people are fast becoming
disguSted with the contemptible scheming and
miseratde trickery of the Know Nothing lead-
ers, and the ..nine days' wonder" is nearly

..-t,—Flat-Va-hile-tior—ticket is; titian. • • • -

.ceived, and Know No thingism nt the same
time laid bare, the leaders of the secret move-
ment are exerting all their powers to build up
their broken and disjointed political fabric.—
Every effort is being used to induce honest
men to enter their counsels and swear away
their liberties. Against these efforts it is the
duty of the Democracy to be vigilant and ac-

fiVe See that no man is further deluded by
these schemers and fanatics. Tell such Dem-
ocrats as have entered their tolls, that they are
free to leave when they will. Tell them that
it is their duty to their country and to society,
to abandon them, and stand up for their rights,
untrammelled and uncontrolled. WORK AND BE

WATCDFTL, and a glorious victory on the second
Tuesday of October will be ours.

"On Monday last, aftjr our paper had
gone to press. Mr. lIAUPTMAN, the I)en►ocratic
candidate for Auditor, called upon ns, and un-
hesitatingly signed the pledge adopted by the
Convention. So that ALL the candidates have
now signed.

10—Look at the Democratic ticket. Is it not
composed throughout of good men and true,
honest, intelligent, and firmly attached to the
principlci of freedom 1! Any party might well
be proud ofsuch candidates : and, if we do not

mistake "the signs of the times," the people
of the county will, at the polls, express an em-
phatic preference (or then►.

~~1 Daniel heefauver has been appointed
Postmaster at Crcen :Mount. in this county-1, n
place of John Weikert. We arc told that the

Know . Nothing leaders nearly went into flux
with delight when the above announcement

was first made. The!, must have been plot-
ting in this matter, that they crow so voeifer-'
ously. We shall'see.

cism, has been routed, horse, foot; "and•dra-
goons. The triumph seems to lack-no element
of completeness. All honor to the sterling
Maine Democracy .and the patriotic men who
havevotedwith them against heresy, 'bigotry
and wrong. The tidings of their victory: flying
now on the lightning wires, will give joy to
every true patriot in the Union. As' the Bus-
ton Post well observes, this result is no tirdina-
ry one ; and one destined to have no common
effect. It is a vietory4f the right sort, and at
the right time, and in the right place. Fit:is
it that the people of Maine, who have so much
cause to love the Onion, should repudiate the
politicians who, With alien hearts, tell ,them
there is no Union. Fit is it, too, that it. should
he the, first New _ England State that should
make linow-Nothingism bite the dust. Fit is
it, again, that the State in which Neal Dow-
ism arose, should be the first to cast it. down.
Maine has done all this, and now she will
stand with the kindling word DIILIGO, lead
the way," on her motto.---firglis.

The Democracy.
We are gratified to witness the enthusiastic

spirit that preloninuttes in the Democratic party
thronghout the State. Everywhere—says the
Carlisle Democrat—the press assures us that
.the party are ocgattizing for the coming elec-
tion, with an earnestness that promises the
most glorious results on the second Tuesday
.of October. And why ? —the present cam-
paign is one of the uttuostimportauce—issues
are involved which urge every Democrat, eve-
ry hover of his country, and every friend of
civiland religios7lliberty. no matter of what
party faith he may have heretofore been, to

,strain every nerve and exert all his influence
to the perpetuity of those blessings transmitted
by our predecessors. Every true man feels
obligated to use every reasonable and republi-
can means to arrest the wiles of fanaticism And
intolerance that have for a time more than
threatened the peace, prosperity and happiness
of our common country.

Thirty Thousand Democrats
- Assembled in 'lndependence Square„- Phila-

delphia, on Monday evening last, to commem-
orate the adoption of the Constitution of the
United States. lion. Frederick Slaver presid-
ed. La the I itit of Secretaries is the name 'of
lion. J. -L. Danner. of this place. The im-
mense . assemblage was addressed from two
stands hy Col._,John U., Forney, lions. Bar-
clay Martin, 'Dins. B. Florence, Wm. 11. Witte,
Hendrick B. Wright, 961 other distinguished
Democrats. The scene was a grand and en-
couragingone. and showed that the Democratic
tires are brightly horning.

'Beware !

Beware ofsectarian and political bigotry and
fanaticism. - Beware' of religious tampering
with" political. principles. Beware of political
tampering with religious creeds: Beware of
into nal eonanotions- and be over ready to sup-
press the saute. -Beware of trusting your po-
litical faith in the hands of demagogues. And
above all, Beware of elevating, to otlico men
whose only ambition •is the sriuLs of office !

Let us. Democrats, again unite in defence of
he Constitution and the' doctrines inculcated

through the Declaration ; let us unite against
and detest faction and fanaticism in whatsoever
shape they may appear-: and. while victory
perches upon our banner, be thankful to, and
praise God for. the blessings we enjoy, while'
presenting to the patriots of other nations the
beauties prom. Republic, the sheet anchor of
the human race, holding firm against all storms
by the Nigilarice, integrity, and union of men
Mtn glory in the name and hum of Democracy.

KNOW-NOTHINGiSM RETIRES FROM THE SOrril.
-- The scattering column of know•Nothingisin,
says the Washington Union,, like a bruised i

.post, trail,: itsi ilex ,annum Iwigil (..- I .
the caverns from Ncheuce it. came. There is no
longer itrelnge for it in the South. Its only
safety is in its immediate departure for the It
North. Th,re, st nil. its kindred calamities of
abolitionism ; and infidelity. it may he able to

W)hibernate till the spring of 'S, when with a
new name am

I\.
\other leaders, it may forage for a I

brief period. No more hope fur it, in the land i
of Washington..letferson, Macon, and King.—
The people of the South have received it, like
an invader; and repelled it, like a pestilence.

177-The nomination of Passmore
for Canal Commissioner, is not likt;ly to unite
the different elemen ts opposed to the Democratic
candidate. The l'illNbur:zh. Journal, a leading
Whig paper, with Know-Nothing proclivities,
declares"—it a nomination not tit to he made"
—a conclusion which-it thinks would have been
announced in the Convention itself, if "the
extra-lung power of the ayes, rather than any
superiority of numercial force, had not drown-
ed the voices of the dissenters."

N ATlcisg.—Mr. Wm. It. Preston, ofPorts-
month, N. 11., a highly respectable druggist.
has been arrested and brought before the po-
lice court in that city, charged with the crinie
of selling a pint of alcohol to Mr. John K. Pick-
El nig, another respectable citizen of that. city.
to be used for bathing by his wife, who was
quite sick. Two clergymen went his bail to

stand his trial for this offence. .It is such ri-
diculous and unjust restrictions as Oa that
-brings-the-Mni nelaw-in to-conteuri>t—Fn Port
land, where Neal Dow, its author. resides, the
majority in the recent election against the
Maine law and Know Ncithing candidates was
52S out ofabout 3.000 votes.

JOINT Dlscessios.—.l joint discussion be-
tween Messrs. 'Hamilton and Holfittan, candi-
dates for Congo ess, is advertised to take ,lace

, at liagerhtown on Saturday the 29the

TlUESKailuirS•noirr;-=-----The-echtor-of theABuffa--!- iPie r•g.

I:it Mire's says be has klemi the contrivance by card from J. W.- Kahle, Jarnrs Ilatson and
whiettlhe author of the Snake Story in the Peter Dahle, Sr., in which they avow their de- 77--The K. N claim that they have ear-
Republic "heated his imagination." He mere- termination to leave the Know-Nothings and Hell Vermont, and yet three-fourths of the
is sep it "bolds about a pint." I adhere in future to the Democratic party. jcandidateselected are straight-outabolitionists!

K. N. Ticket For the Compiler. The Latest from Norfolk and Portsmouth.
.11 : I have for years nbserytil that TuE'PEsTILENcE: STILL Re:vs—The Balti•whenever- the chances of the Democrats ofthis more Sun ofFriday says :—The accounts front

county looked tolerably fair, that the Star be- tire two afflicted .cities are fitill distressing.
came most wickedly desperate. or desperately The work. of death goes on, and on, and scarce.
-wicked. Every man ,of any standing in the k , a gleam of hope yet -penetrates the general
Democrat;e ranks was unmercifully...attacked, gloom. It is hardly possible that this state
with the hope, I suppose, of creating-'a littleof_. thin,:s_can_continue _much_longer..

_ The

Triefe was—a- Know 'Nothing gathering of
some kind in this place on Monday last, (with-
out a word of previous put/lie notice, ..iowever,)
and when ithad adjourned, the following were
given out as the K. N. candidates, to be Sup-
ported by that party on the second Tuesday of-

idtor-n-e-ra.
R. Wilson,,Menallen. capital ; and rio shift wis,,tpo_putrageous. or it.

to take advantage of. The iimst trifling _cir-

cumstance was by its "stretching" system,

magnified into -mattercif-gre itch
ado a.boUt nothing" was its common character-
istic.

Corninitisioner—George Boyer. Straban.
Director—Joseph Wiernian, 'Huntington.
Auditor—Samuel P. Young Union.
Treasu;Tr —Chrles X. Martini Gettysburg,.
The meeting sat with closed doors, ofcon r,e ;

bet enough has leaked out to establish the
r_fitet, that, although the I/him leaders of the or-

der carried their-favorites, it was not _without

very-bald 'work and a "close shave."
;.the ticket is the manufacturepf the little "cab-

inet"_here, and, take it all Wall, furnishes an-
other proofoftheir great dexterity in managing
under-currents, underground wires, &c. That

• the candidates are not the choice of the ma-
jority of the order. is asserted and believed ;

but the number of candidates in general notni--
nation being large, the leaders here concentra-
ted Upon-the-ticket as announced, and- by-ex-

I pert manoeuvring, - succeeded. But whether
all the swearing they can make the rank and
file do, will bring them to the support of this
ticket, remains tt)dhe seen.

It will hardly, he contended that in this in-
: stance the "offices sought the pet;sons." . Mr.
Wilson waS, a little more than a year ago, so-

, licitous for the Legislative n omination by the
Democra.,s, asserting that he was no Know
Nothing, The I )emocratic Co nvention did-not
trust his Democracy, and refused to nominate
him." Immediately thereafter we find him the

• dark lantern nominee for that ollice. lle was
defeated at the election. however, and now we
have hiiii on the carpet agai n, through the in-

: strumenta/ils of the little -cabinet" in this
placZ, who,' for reasons which they will not
avow, worked (Cr him instead of for some one
of the other gentlemen, proposed. Ile' is him-

' self not dull, and combined with the sharpers at

the head of the concern here. i% it any wonder
t hat hismernination was agnin brought about?

The candidate for Commissioner was a Whig
—sometimes dissatisfied because his party did
not esteem him sufficiently high to give him
ofilee,—but that he- is now one of the most
consistent Know Nothings need not be doubted.

I observe the same course pursued by it
now, only it is marked by a greaterFa-CAf
veracity than ever. before., it •is carrying oat-

to the letter the injunctions of Know Noth-
ingism—particularly that branch in its belong-
ings which swears men to lie.

Its co; respondents, too, aro as bad as its
editors. The several communications in the
last number of that-sheet—all mitten by one
or two of the members of the Know Nothing
ellipse, which frequently meets in that
-0111:e—evince the Same desperation which is
seen in the editorials. They- appear to be so-

frightened at the prospect, that they !mow-not
what they do. In one, they inform t,lic Catho-
lics that the Democrats are against -them, (no-
doubt thus hoping to induce Catholics to vote

the K. N. ticket :) and in another, they declare
'the Democrats to be sold body and breeches to
Itomanism ! More ridiculous inconsistencies
than appeared in the last Star it would be dif-
ficult to find in any newspaper ; but ,hey all
bring me back to where' I started, that when-

I the . proSpects of the Democrats appear
fair, the great scare which oppresses the oppo-
sit ion leader,: can be seen "sticking out" in the

•malignant desperation of the Star.

Railroad Collision.

Democrats of the county, I look upon this
filet as eminently encouraging. . Rest not from
this tirne—tintil the election is over. • The K.
N's. Will leave no stone unturned—but if the
time honored party of the country and the
constitution makes a proper effort. the day is
ours. So I firmly BELIEVE.

ALBANY, Sept. 20.—The express train from
this city on the Central Railroad came in col-1_liion_with a cattle_Arain, by Which the loco*
motive of the expres, train was thrown from
the track. and tho engineer and fireman
A brakeswan and an express messenger were
badly hurt. None of the pas:.ensers were

How Mr. Wierman could leave the Demo-
cratic party. is to us mysterious. What foul
spirit has Urged him to the deed, is beyond our
ken. Visions of ijite must, have bewitched the:
man. and impaired his judgment. We regret
to see him in such bad political company, be-
cause we think he has allowed himself to be
cheated. Is he willing to be kept in blindness
by a nomination for the Directorship?

We know little or nothing about the candi-
date for Auditor, Mr. Young, but suppose he
has done his full share at roaming about the
countryatFlie;night decoy
into K. N. dens.

SECIIND DISPATCIT

Already !

A L8.% SY, Sept. 20.—The locomotive and ten-
ders of both trains were smashed. John-Pratt,.
ofAlbany, engineer of the express train, was
instantly killed. F. Kirkland,' fireman.' ofAl-
bany, had both logs and arms broken and can-
not live. ..William ariffing, of Buffalo, the ex-
press messenger, waS fatally injured. ' Math-
ersun Pox, a messenger, had'akg broken, and
a man belonging to Albany had his back bro-
ken. The express train was from Buttido.

Yellow Fever Ravages on the Missis-

The Know-Nothing Order was established,
oStensihly, to break down office seekers. In
Philadelphia, the Daily Sun was the Organ of
the Order. But it has become weary of its
functions, and thus discourses of the patriots
who make r.p the fraternity in that city :

We are no longer disposed to he made the
cats paw flir designing demagogues. to pluck
from the hot ashes of political contention all
the honors and profits while our principles, arc
not in the least advanced. We have seen,
enough tb make the heart sicken at the cor-
ruption and degeneracy of the new school pol•
iticianS, and active eautety must be applied
to eat out their pi mid flesh. if selfish. greedy,
and unworthy anxiety after plac'e, shall induce
a .11tparture from the straight path of honest
integrity, the most latnentahle disasters niust
result. •

Coming down to the nominee for TreaSnrer,
we are impelled to ask, as we did a year ago,
for the nittne of "the lending and iqincotia/
Democrat" who was opening till the K. N.
Councils in the county. We expressed the
opinion then that he was an qllice-hunter, and
nothing else, and have an idea that this nomi-
nation for Treasurer proves it.. Can the desire
for office be alum/Ty complaint ? We may ex-
amine the question hereafter, if time permits.

THE 4)V "FOREIC,N" PARTY.-
The. Know-Nothings leabitually. stigmatise
their oppOnents as the "fOreign party," and
hypocritically atfect to believe that they arc
striving to place the government of the country
in the hands of ,•Catholies" and -foreigners "

We hope the result of the election in Alabama,
where there are only 7,498 foreigners, and 5,-
200 Cathclics, and 426.51-1 native-born citi-
zens, will satisfy them that a goodly number of
natives-and Protestants belong to what they
choose to call the—foreign and Catholic party."
In Tennessee. where there are 5,638 tbreigners,
1,400 Catholics, and 751i,836 native Protes-
tants, a similar lesson is taught the Know

sippi.
NEw ORLEANS. Sept. 21.—The yellow) fever

is increasing at Vicksburg. 'Natchez. and near.
ly all the principal towns on 'he :Mississippi
river, and un the Ouchita and Black livers.
At Canton, Miss., there were 20 new cases-
and 2 deaths; yesterday. At Vicksburg 10
deaths occurred yesierday.

May we hope that the Know-Nothings will
find out that they have been beaten by native-
Americans, and that the people are against
them ?—(.O/umbw, Times.

This portrait,. like a universal Almanac,
will answer tbr all latitudes. It answersSor
this to a fraction !

Americanism

A Business Sketch of 'a Business Man.
We copy the following sketch of the life of

a very ex;triconlinary man, from an editorial in
the N. Y. Sun :

We commend the sentiment contained in the
subjoined brief extract from a :perch recently
delivered by Thoina.4 Ford, the Lieut. Gover-
nor of ()ldo, to the consideration of those Know-
Nothings who abuse the sacred name "Ameri-
can" by coupling it with their proscriptiVe
principles. The paragraph is eloquent as it i 8
put iotic :

Ir)-There were two.withdrawals from Presi-
dent sTumilAt7o,n's K. N.eouncil here last week.
.Messrs. GNO. Gttoss and J %) ES WAnor...x with-
drew clear across the Maryland line to escape
a prosecution for kidnApping. They were
consistent members of the great “constitution-
a4 anti-Slavery American party" of Franklin
county, of which the Trunscripi is the organ
—Cher hers/frurg Rep.

[7l-We notice a call for another N. Na-
tional Convention.-to be held at Cincinnati,
in November next. The object is not stated
but we suppose it is to endeavor to heal the
innumerable "ganing wounds" which the Or-
der has lately suffered.

“liirth place is an accident 2-yon and I can't
help 'ourPri'fiClPles and our charac-
ter are our own: we make them. We are not
responsible for the•former ; we are for the lat-
ter. lam fur making principles and character,
then, not. birthplace, the test of citizenship.
I tt,,k fur one Thing and will have one thing,
and that is all I tt,,k or care for--that a man
shall be an American at heart : if he be so, on
whatever sod he drew his first breath, or what-
ever his creed, I give him a hand with a heart
in it—l receive hun and welcome him as a
brother. if he is not such, whether-burn here
or elsewhere, I don't want to recognize him,
and would not if I had my way.”

Know-Nothing Defeat.
The Georgetown correspondent of the Wash-

ington (1). U.) Slur gives the following account
* te_eleetion bold in that city on Thursda •
week :

—Our election yesterdAy passed oft verb•

7_7-The Know NothingA in Maine arc hold-
ing their "Republican Meetings" on San days,
as well as on week days. In the advertised
programme-of -tnectings.. Alfred arid York arc
specified as the places for Sunday meetings.
Comment is unnecessary.

"As all illustrationof business tact and- tal-
ent, we may point to the career of Professor
Floet.owxv, the proprietor of the most popu-
lar medicinesofthe aigth• The rise and pro-
gress of this extraordinary man have had no
parallel during.the-peesent century. Ile has
visited nearly -every Untirt in Europe, and ob-
tained permission fornhe sale of his prepara-
tions from most of the crowned heads of the
0141 World. • The queens of *tin and -Portu-
gal, the kings 'of Naples'and Sardinia, granted
him audiences ; and in St. PeterSburg, which
city he visited a• short time before the coin;
tnencement of the war, he was treated with
marked consideration by the late Uzar and the
nobility.

"Travelling in an elegant private carriage,
attended by a courier, his equipage attracted
attention in the towns anti villages thrnugh
which he. assed. The hotels where he lodged
were_besjvged by persons of the first distint,
(ton,- and the best society on the continent
courted his acquaintance.

"The subjtet of these remarks is marines-
tionably au ambitious limn, and his skill and
enterprise have placed hint far in advance of all
his predecessors and contemporaries in the
same profession. Ile ,stands alone ; and the
fact that he can mu intain his high position,
despite the interested assaults of envy and pre-
sumption, proves that his medicines have an
intrinsic value:which the world understands:
and appreciates.

"The sums expended in adrertisine, by Pro-
fessor lloiLowAy- would he incredible if they
were not flUthOtticatel l,y his books. llis pay-
ments to the mess range from $.1.5t),000 to
$200,000 per annum. There is no printed
language in which his advertisements do not
appear.

••The ramifications of his business extend
from the focal point—his vast establishment
in the Strand, London—over the whole face of
the earth.

“This examordinary man is now in this
country—in :hi"; city. The Tribune, in a just
tribute to his !natehless enterprise, says. that
having, like Alexander, subdued the -.W
Ww/d, he is now preparing to conquer the
_Ve

quietly, and, -as was anticipated by us in 0)-

1110111111g, resnited in a complete rout of the
Know-Nothings. Although they had a clear
field and a fair fight, and strained every nerve
of the party to its utmost tension, the majority
for Mr. English, the anti•Know-Nothing candi-
date was showing a clear loss to the Know-
Nothing party, since the election in February
last, or 252 votes, when Mr. Addison, the
Know-Nothmt. candidate for Mayor, received
156 majority over his competitor.—The follow-
ing is the result:--Number of votes polled, 60S;
English, anti-Know-Nothing, 352 ; Goddard,
Know-Nothing. 256. Engltsh's majority, as
above stated, Q6."

The Louisville atrocities arc opening the
eyes of the reflecting and right-thinking in all
parts of the country. Wherever an honest
nariative of those fearful outrages has gone,
there- know-Nothingisin has withered betbre
the indignation of the people.

IInAlt. You x, ; CAIMOLL.—JuI in Carroll,' Esq.,
the great-grand:it:li of Charles Carroll, of Car-

'...rolton, who is now running on thealeinocrati
Anti-Know-Nothing ticket in Howard( county,
Maryland, made his first speech on Saturday
week, at a meeting of both parties. After
speaking of the position of parties in the State
and the county, he declared to the Know-
Nothings :

"I am a Catholic : but if y mist pro-fitscribe, do 5mmmt coence upon humble an
individual as myself. tio back to the past,
and eruct from the record of the Declaration of
Independence the name of my ancestor, and the
companion —Of jourRUT:fathers —,ciiiir-ie:s—aii

;- roll, 0 (ilrrultrrit."

37.-A correspondent of th e Suzusla rmvdiftt-
litinalist makes ten separate offers, the aggre-
gate amounting to one thousand dollars. that
the whole eight Democratic anti-Know-Noth-
ing Congressional candidates in Georgia will

.-eleuted !

a practree which cannot be too strongly con-
demned, but it. shows the confident feeling-- hilt whole land is sick with the diseases
which now prevails in the Democratic ranks the Pierce party have stimulated into deadlyin Georgia. activity.—Carhsle ".ioscriran."

Enow -Nothlng, party has never! Yes! Know-Nothingisin begins to "stink in
been, is not. and cannot be natimird. i t the nostril. Of THE .PLOFLE !"—Slate. Paper
that 'ingredient, without which men cannot
coalesce

“Professor Ilm.r.owAr has not been tempted
hither by a thirst lc& gain—for his wealti► is
sufficient to satisfy the most exigeant worship-
per of mammon—bnt by a philanthropic de-
sire to extend, the benefit of his medicines
• ong_a_peop tLn
Everybody is, of course, anxious to see the
greatest advertiser in the world. In a .very
short period. the. American reputation.of Hol-
loway's Pills and Holloway's Ointutent will
rival their European fame."'

IMPOIITANT TO ROAD VIEWEIRS.-11 mai nut
be generally known that road viewers are en-
titled to mileage, under a recent Act of Assein-
bly. Purdon's Digest, Edition of 1854, Fees
of Jurors; Sec. 55, page 367, contains the fog_
lowing:

Deinocraiiy cif Massae•hitc.etts have
taken the field with heti er hopes and spirit
than have been seen in their ranks for dear;,

"And the Jurors attending a view shall in
addition to their pay, be allowed mileage in
the same manner as Jurors attending Court."

Sec. 54—Nakes the mileage six and a quar-
ter cents fur each mile he shall travel.going to
and returning from the same.

) • ..-'.I.`ENT 1)1144.4-4; T:nient ,:ayt there
is no truth in a report publi.lied in some of
the Northern papers that Pitsirlent ha,
purrha,ol place. for hi; haute reonia.nee.
Maryland or auy what. elbt.

NORLE CONDUCT.—The fidelity of the ne-
groe.s is .spoken of as not the least noticeable
feature in the history of the yellow fever. at
-Norfolk. It is difficult, nearly impossible, to
separate setvants and mistresses. Forbidden
to enter the sick chamber, the blacks. will
creep into concealed places, hide beneath the
beds, crouch in corners, employ every artifice,
to remain in attendance upon-the mistress.
Left to themselves, the negroes are abject, re-
fuse to take remedies, and die rapidly. Their
last wish often is that they may be buried near
their mistresses.

°lmmix AticloKyr.—A young a y named
Hood, daughter of Mr. George flood, while
combing her hair, met with a tno't horrible
accident in the factory-in Ns- hioii she was em-
ployed atAlechanicsville, Bucks county, Ps., a
few days ago. She hadt.t1rown her tresses
backwards, when they were caught by tho
machinery, and, \rid' a part of the scalp, torn
from het head. Her hand and arm were ai3O
badly lacerated in her endeavors to disengage

f 1101,011 e machinery.

MINIsTIAt:, Ait if_:3 441 is a "great"
.12!1,-.cr.; 1, 1 the vrm ar-

ItAtri there la t xkce.l:---rine for (irtinlicimc.i.
Lula utlitr fUI auti

want of material 10 act upon, and the present
cool atmosphere, must -in -a-short time -havo -

the effect of diminishing very sensibly the
number-of-neK urges. At. present,-howover;-
-the weather is very unfavorable for the sick,
and, as a consequence, we fear the mortality
for several days to come will be' large. •

A gentleman who came up in the boat yes-
terday informs us that in Norfolk there were-
38 deaths'for the twenty-four hours ending at' -
two o'clock P. M. 'on Wednesday, and about
50 new cases ; and that in Portsmouth during
the same time there were 11 deaths.


